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Rarely has Allah (swt) tested this Ummah more than during times of Jihad.He reminded us when He said:

{If a wound should touch you  there has already touched the [opposing] people a wound similar
to it. And these days [of varying conditions] We alternate among the people so that Allah may
make evident those who believe and [may] take to Himself from among you martyrs  and Allah
does not like the wrongdoers And that Allah may purify the believers [through trials] and destroy
the disbelievers. Or do you think that you will enter Paradise while Allah has not yet made
evident those of you who fight in His cause and made evident those who are steadfast?}
(3:140143)
and : {O you who have believed, if you support Allah, He will support you and plant firmly your feet.} (47:7)

For many years the State strived in Iraq and Sham against the rafidah and the murtadeen,
under many leaders, gaining victory upon victory. Then treachery brought upon a great test
when the Sahwah entered Sham. The liars lied, the planners planned, against the State,
they besieged it in city after city, killing its soldiers. Yet, its soldiers trusted in Allah alone
and He alone repelled their attack, guiding the bullets of the soldiers of the Islamic State
just as he guided their hearts. Then the disbelievers and apostates bit their hands in rage
as their betrayal was short lived, they saw the Islamic State defeated them in such a way
wrought only by the State’s lord and their lord.
In the beginning of Rajab 1435 the Islamic State stormed Wilayat alKhayr by the
permission of Allah and under the leadership of Abu Umar ashShishani (hafidhahullah),
claiming many villages in a matter of a few short days. The Sahwa forces stood defeated in
a multitude of areas. The Islamic State also besieged the city (Deir Ezzor) and it remains
besieged til this day by the grace of Allah. We pray for the hastening of it’s liberation,

Ameen, Ameen, thumma Ameen.

In Iraq the Islamic State prepared to conquer Nineveh province, the sweetest conquest
being Mosul, the second largest city in Iraq, behind the backs of the weak apostate army.
The attack itself was preceded by a faint attack on Samarra, where the rafidah gathered in
panic and rage as the Islamic State advanced towards their shrines of shirk. (WHO
PULLED BACK?) They later pulled back as the attack on Mosul started. The attack on
Mosul itself began on 8th of Shaban with the apostates being sieged from all sides,

slaughtered in massive numbers. The sons of mutah fled, leaving their uniforms behind
stained with their excrement. Allah gave their weapons, vehicles, and equipment as
ghaneemah to the mujahideen. The mujahideen of alkhilafah proceeded to liberate
hundreds of prisoners, many of whom gave bay'ah to the State. The Islamic State declared
Mosul liberated on 12th of Shaban. Within just four days, the State had conquered the city
completely only with the permission of Allah, who we exalted, who we glorify. It is He who
vanguished the dirty rafidah as they fled in their thousands. They numbered more than 30
000 men while the Islamic State had less than 2000 mujahideen, and the mujahideen won
a descisive victory! Allah says,

{If there are among you twenty [who are] steadfast, they will overcome two
hundred. And if there are among you one hundred [who are] steadfast, they will
overcome a thousand of those who have disbelieved because they are a people
who do not understand.} (8:65)
How true is the promise of Allah indeed!

Road to Baghdad
After the conquest of Mosul, the State advanced towards Salah ulDeen province, taking
villages at a rapid speed, capturing Tikrit, the main provincial capital, also taking control of
the town of Baiji with its surroundings on 13th of Shaban. On 15th, the State took control of
Speicher air base with numerous prisoners being taken and hundreds of rafidah soldiers
executed the same day. The Islamic State also punished the nationalistic Kurds by pushing
them out of Jalula along with the rafidah, by attacking and capturing large parts of
Baqubah, the last major apostate stronghold in the Diyala province.
The Islamic State kept expanding steadily, on 23th of Shaban it captured Qaim border
crossing to alSham from the apostate. The State fought them at Haditha, pushing them
back. On 25th, the State took control of alRutba, putting it only a stones throw away from
Bilad alHaramayn and Jordanian taghut,

Have patience O’ oppressed, for we are coming to your avail!

On 26th of Shaban, the State finalized the capture of the TalAfar province and the capture
of the Baiji oil refinery, the liberation of which hastened the martyrdom of many of our
sincere brothers. We ask Allah to accept their blood for His sake,

Ameen, Ameen, thumma Ameen!

The State began its advance towards the nest of polytheism, Karbala, and took control of
large parts of Anbar as the rafidah retreated. The city of Ramadi was liberated by the State
street by street, the province crumbling under the weight of justice after so many years of
injustice. On 26th of Shaban, the Islamic State began a massive assault on the airbase in
the Balad area, in hopes of martyrdom or ghaneemah and as of writing this article the
mujahideen are advancing and reaching to grab th…(WHAT?) On the 27th, DawlatulIslam
gained a massive victory by taking Albukamal from the Jawlani Front. The soldiers of it, the
amir of it, Abu Yusuf alMasri, gave mass bay'ah to the Islamic State. The border fell to the
Islamic State with no shots fired. The State pardoned all soldiers in the city. And victory is
from Allah alone. In Wilayat alKhayr the Islamic State captured Mohassen and Albu Layl, it
is currently surrounding the city with the leader of the hypocrites, Abu Mariya alQahtani,
reportedly trapped inside the city as the Islamic State approaches to seal their fate. In
Wilayat Dimashq four emirs from Front of Jowlani gave bay'ah, their names being
Abu Hafr al Shari'
Abu AlHara'a alArdanee
Abu Harat AlNasr'i
Abu Harat alMuhajir

In addition, Allah allowed one of the highest shari'een of alQae'da command, Shaykh Abu
Malik alTamimi (PICTURE) to join the Islamic State.

Allah guided them to the Islamic State, may He make their bay'ah sincere and keep them
firm.
Support for the Islamic State is extremely high within their domain not just in Syria, but also
in Iraq and elsewhere. In Iraq and Sham, the State communicates with the locals, it gives
them da'wah and assists them. The locals in Mosul are thrilled for the victories as is seen
from the recent parade.
PICS OF PARADE HERE
However, this victory of the hearts extends far beyond the lands under DawlatulIslam. The
calls of the oppressed from Burma, from Kashmir, from China, they all yearn for
DawlatulIslam to hasten to their assistance. The detractors may detract, yet, when did the
oppressed of the ummah see such good in AlQaida that they begged for their coming
from distant lands?
Allah is the allseeing, all powerful.

As for What Follows
Now the eyes of the State are set upon attacking the shrines of the rafidah in Karbala,
Samarra, and surrounding Baghdad, along with taking all of Anbar province. As the State
has reached the borders of Jordan and Bilad alHaramayn the tawagheet are shaking from
fear by the permission of Allah alone. In alSham Wilayat alKhayr is an inch away from
liberation and its time is close insha'Allah ta’ala. In Wilayat Halab the Islamic State has
repelled all attacks by the traitors, gaining multiple villages and towns. In ArRaqqah, the
Islamic State is not under threat except by the dirty cursed nusayri regime who bomb the
innocent men and women and children under shade of shari'a daily. May Allah destroy
Bashar alAssad completely along with his family!
Allah conferred upon the believers a huge favor from Him and helped us as He promised,
and we trust in His help.
We ask Allah to make us steadfast and we ask Allah to give the State relief and give it rule
so that it may rule by His law only.
We ask Allah to give us victory in every place and to freeze the hearts of the hypocrites and
to stop their limbs and to support us with victory during this blessed month of Ramadan.
We ask Allah to clear the Islamic State of lies the people tell of it and make it victorious.
Ameen, Ameen, Ameen.
Allah said in his book,

{Fight them; Allah will punish them by your hands and will disgrace them and give

you victory over them and satisfy the breasts of a believing people. And remove the
fury in the believers' hearts. And Allah turns in forgiveness to whom He wills; and
Allah is Knowing and Wise.} (9:1415)

We wish to conclude by the du'a of Sh. Adnani (hafidhahullah) when he said
”O Allah if this State is a State of the Khawarij then break its back, kill its leaders, forgo its
banner and guide its soldiers to the truth.
O Allah if this is an Islamic State, ruling by Your Book and the Sunnah of Your Prophet,
fighting Your enemies, then keep it firm, honour it and grant it victory, and establish it
upon the earth, and make it as the Khilafah upon the Way of Prophethood. So say
Ameen O Muslims.
O Allah, deal with all of those who split the ranks of the Mujāhidīn, and who divided the
word of the Muslims, pleased the disbelievers, enraged the believers and delayed the
Jihad by many years.
O Allah expose their secrets and hidden intentions, and send upon them Your Anger
and Your Curse and show us in them the Miracles of Your Power and Might. Say Ameen
O Muslims” (POST A PIC OF ADNANI)
So say Ameen, O muslims, for the khilafa has returned and will remain until Day of
Resurrection.

